
Chicago Pre-registration
for everyone to fill out and turn in on February 12

Quizzers:
Name: __________________________________________________
Team: __________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________________
1.  Check the box that applies to you:
  I will qualify and go to Chicago      Now fill out the rest of the form.
  I am not going to Chicago      You’re done; turn in the form.
  I am going to Chicago, but not to quiz      Order a $12 shirt if you want one.
  I plan to go to  Chicago to quiz if I qualify     Fill out the rest of the form.
2.  I am in ... the Little League Division   ... the Varsity Division  
3.  I am in grade ___
4.  I specialize in the following question type(s):
   regular     reference
   memory   
5.  My shirt size is ________________
6.    I will be rooming with my parent(s)
   I do not have a parent going and need help with a room

Everyone else:
Name & phone: ____________________________________________
Email: __________________________________________________
  I am not going to Chicago.      You’re done; turn in the form.
  I am going to Chicago in the following role(s):
   parent
   coach (includes complimentary shirt; indicate size below)
   official, fan or other
  I want a shirt ($12);  my shirt size is ________________
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